A Deep Insight into the Details of the Interisomerization and Decomposition Mechanism of o-Quinolyl and o-Isoquinolyl Radicals. Quantum Chemical Calculations and Computer Modeling.
The isomerization of o-quinolyl ↔ o-isoquinolyl radicals and their thermal decomposition were studied by quantum chemical methods, where potential energy surfaces of the reaction channels and their kinetics rate parameters were determined. A detailed kinetics scheme containing 40 elementary steps was constructed. Computer simulations were carried out to determine the isomerization mechanism and the distribution of reaction products in the decomposition. The calculated mole percent of the stable products was compared to the experimental values that were obtained in this laboratory in the past, using the single pulse shock tube. The agreement between the experimental and the calculated mole percents was very good. A map of the figures containing the mole percent's of eight stable products of the decomposition plotted vs T are presented. The fast isomerization of o-quinolyl → o-isoquinolyl radicals via the intermediate indene imine radical and the attainment of fast equilibrium between these two radicals is the reason for the identical product distribution regardless whether the reactant radical is o-quinolyl or o-isoquinolyl. Three of the main decomposition products of o-quinolyl radical, are those containing the benzene ring, namely, phenyl, benzonitrile, and phenylacetylene radicals. They undergo further decomposition mainly at high temperatures via two types of reactions: (1) Opening of the benzene ring in the radicals, followed by splitting into fragments. (2) Dissociative attachment of benzonitrile and phenyl acetylene by hydrogen atoms to form hydrogen cyanide and acetylene.